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Abstract: Non-point organic pollutants in stormwater are a growing problem in the urban envi-
ronment which lack effective and efficient treatment technologies. Incorporation of conventional
wastewater techniques within stormwater management practices could fundamentally change how
stormwater quality is managed because contaminants can be degraded during stormwater transport
or storage. This study investigated the photocatalytic reactivity of titanium dioxide functionalized
with maleic anhydride (Ti-MAH) within cement pastes when compared to ordinary Portland cement.
Preparation of Ti-MAH was performed by permanently bonding maleic anhydride to titanium in
methanol, drying and powdering the residual material, and then inter-grinding the preparation
with cement during mixing. When compared with OPC, the Ti-MAH cured cement paste is more
reactive under a wider range of light wavelengths, possesses a higher band gap, sustains this height-
ened reactivity over multiple testing iterations, and treats organics effectively (>95% methylene
blue removal). Amorphous silica within calcium-silica-hydrate, C-S-H, is theorized to bond to the
powdered Ti-MAH during curing. Verification of silicon bonding to the titanium by way of MAH
was demonstrated by FTIR spectra, SEM imagery, and XRD. Creating a sustainable and passive
photocatalytic cement that precisely bonds silica to Ti-MAH is useful for organic contaminants in
urban stormwater, but use can translate to other applications because Ti-MAH bonds readily with any
amorphous silica such as glass materials, paints and coatings, optics, and LEDS, among many others.

Keywords: photocatalytic cement; functionalized titanium; organic pollutants; sustainable infrastructure

1. Introduction

As urban watersheds grow, the transport of organic contaminants, such as polychlori-
nated biphenyls (PCBs), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), organochlorine pesticides
(OCPs), and per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS), in stormwater and surface runoff
has increased in occurrence and amount [1–4]. Organic contaminants are listed as priority or
emerging contaminants of concern in stormwater due to their persistence in the environment
and the lack of effective conventional treatment technologies. Best management practices
(BMPs) within the framework of green infrastructure (GI) act to curtail and control the vol-
ume of urban runoff, but most are ineffective in organic contaminant reduction. One of the
primary mechanisms for reducing urban runoff volumes as well as contaminant treatment
within low-impact development (LID) is permeable pavements or permeable concrete struc-
tures [5]. While various research has been conducted to compare permeable interlocking
concrete pavers, pervious concrete, and porous asphalt [6,7], pervious concrete is preferred
for contaminant reduction potential [8]. The premise of pervious concrete is to allow for
stormwater quantity and intensity reduction through the flow of water into hydraulically
conductive sublayers that allow for natural percolation, infiltration, and stormwater peak
intensity dissipation. Permeable pavement installations have increased in usage as the practice
becomes mainstream; however, adaptations are limited to relatively low-traffic areas, and
little design consideration is given to stormwater contaminant reduction [9].
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1.1. Organic Contaminants in Stormwater

While GI and LID are beginning to focus on integrating both facets of stormwater,
implementation within the urban environment can be difficult [10]. Regardless of efforts
to reduce stormwater production and runoff volumes, many pollutants reside in urban
stormwater. Organics are one of the most concerning pollutants in urban stormwater
runoff [11]. Many organic contaminants, such as hydrocarbons, pose potential harm to
human health and the environment despite the implementation of mainstream stormwater
management practices [12]. Total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPHs) are hazardous to human
health, and some are potentially toxic to humans [13]. Some TPH compounds such as ben-
zene are carcinogenic, while others such as gasoline are listed by the International Agency
for Research on Cancer (IARC) as known carcinogens when occupationally encountered
during routine use [13]. Hydrocarbons from petroleum are one of the largest contributors to
urban stormwater pollutant loads and are generally more concentrated in heavily trafficked
areas [14]. In agricultural areas, increased concentrations of organic pesticides, such as
organochlorine, a pyrethroid, have been found in stormwater runoff [15]. Pharmaceuticals
and personal care products are pollutants that have begun to emerge in urban stormwa-
ters [16]. PFAS are more recent emerging contaminants of concern, considering they are
very persistent bioaccumulative compounds, and therefore stormwater monitoring and
treatment of them have become a top priority for various agencies [3,17]. PFAS elude
most conventional treatment methods such as advanced oxidation processes (AOP) or
membrane treatment techniques, much in part to the versatility in the use, production,
and high solubility in water [18]. Human health impacts of perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA)
and perfluorooctanesulfonic acid (PFOS) include liver, immunological, developmental,
endocrine, reproductive, and cardiovascular, along with potential for cancer [3]. Since the
industrial switch from natural to synthetic dyes, over 100,000 synthetic dyes have been
produced and have been widely associated with water pollution due to the 10–15% of
waste during production [19,20]. Synthetic dyes can cause numerous health effects such
as respiratory sensitization, skin irritation, and asthma [19]. Considering the vast impact
organic contaminants have, a method is needed to mitigate the contaminants remaining in
urban stormwater [11].

1.2. Challenges and Motivation

The majority of stormwater runoff in urban areas is collected through combined
or separate sewer systems and either treated at wastewater facilities or discharged via
storm sewers to streams. However, the increase in runoff quantity causes infiltration and
inflow into collection systems, causing wastewater treatment plants to routinely exceed
storage and treatment capacities [12]. While there are many factors that impact inflow
and infiltration and runoff treatment planning and management, a need for stormwater
management beyond the existing GI is evident. Photocatalysis is a known degradation
method in wastewater treatment that has potential for translation and integration in both
impermeable and permeable concrete pavements and structures through the incorporation
of a catalyst metal within the cementitious materials [21]. Degradation of contaminants
during transport across or through concrete may initiate organic destruction during the
time of travel, which may allow for less treatment time in receiving facilities, ultimately
decreasing capacity needs. Research has shown that incorporating photocatalysts within
concrete or as a surface sealant on structures results in some or partial degradation of air
pollution within the immediate proximity of the surface. However, the treatment capacity
is not sustainable as the degradation potential reduces over time [22]. Furthermore, to
date, no studies have been published on the photocatalytic ability of concrete to directly
treat stormwater.

The research presented here investigates the ability of functionalized titanium dioxide
(TiO2) nanoparticles to permanently bond to silicates within cement for the purpose of
photocatalytic degradation of organic contaminants in stormwater. Herein, TiO2 was
functionalized to maleic anhydride (MAH), subsequently referred to as Ti-MAH, deposited
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into powder form, and then introduced to ordinary Portland cement (OPC) during mixing
procedures. The degree of fixation and reactivity were investigated by measuring the
degradation of methylene blue, a known organic contaminant surrogate test pollutant [23].
In order to assess sustainable reactivity, methylene blue dye degradation was analyzed
over multiple, sequential cycles. The cement mixtures with Ti-MAH were tested against
those containing only TiO2 as well as a control mixture of OPC lacking TiO2, in order to
determine the sustainability of the photocatalytic capabilities within the environment.

1.3. Photocatalytic Capabilities of TiO2

Photocatalysts are materials capable of producing photoexcited electrons by absorbing
light. Photoexcited electrons then elevate from the valence band gap to the conduction
band gap and generate electron–hole pairs (e−/h+) that produce transformation of reac-
tion participants. The resulting pair (e−/h+) acts to reduce and/or oxidize compounds
adjacent to the reactant surfaces, making this method of contaminant treatment particularly
effective for organic contaminants [24]. TiO2, ZnO, SnO2, and CeO2 are heterogeneous
photocatalysts that are abundant in nature and utilized in semi-conductor applications [25].
Heterogenous metal oxides such as titanium are widely used in photocatalytic applications
because of the ability to produce positive electron holes that act to oxidize organic solutions
and decompose water in the presence of UV light under ambient conditions [26,27]. TiO2
is considered a superior photocatalyst for organic pollutants in comparison to other metal
oxides because it possesses photostability and low toxicity [28–30]. The band gap is a
measure of energy needed to promote an electron from the valence band to the conduction
band and is generally considered a measure of reactivity of the photocatalyst, e.g., the
higher the band gap, the more energy garnered during photoexcitation. Anatase has a
larger band gap (3.2 eV) than rutile (3.0 eV), which has been shown to reduce the light
absorbed, but it increased the oxidation ability of electrons [31]. One means of increasing
the band gap, reactivity, and absorbance is to functionalize the catalyst with MAH. The
addition of MAH to the TiO2 surface has been shown to increase the band gap, thus making
the photocatalyst more reactive [32].

1.4. Photocatalytic Treatment of Organic Contaminants

Photocatalytic decomposition of organic pollutants is a promising technology in
which a catalyst generates an ·OH radical by oxidation of OH− anions or generation
of O2

− radicals by reduction of O2 [33]. Organic contaminants derived from non-point
sources resist treatment within traditional best management practice. In order to reduce
organic contaminants from non-point sources, water is collected and treated at wastewater
facilities using photocatalysis [4]. Current treatment techniques for organic contaminants
in wastewater involve slurrying TiO2 in order to optimize the surface area of reactive
sites available during treatment [34]. While effective, TiO2 slurries require secondary or
membrane filtration to ensure nanoparticulates are not introduced to the environment
as new contaminants and to quench free radical presence [35]. As our understanding of
nanoparticles in the environment grows, immobilization of TiO2 on substrates for treatment
of contaminants has become more prevalent. Different methods of immobilizing TiO2
nanoparticles have been utilized such as bonding to activated carbon [36], plastics [37],
and clays [38]. More recently, photocatalytic decomposition methods have been studied for
stormwater and groundwater treatment [39,40]. In addition to TiO2, other catalysts can also
be utilized as an effective treatment technology [41–45]. The development of innovative
technologies which utilize immobilized photocatalysts can be used to mitigate the volume
of organic contaminants treated at wastewater facilities.

1.5. Photocatalytic Concrete

The capabilities of photocatalytic concrete to reduce air and organic pollutants have
been extensively studied with commercially available cements. TX Active® is a commer-
cially available cement containing TiO2 and has been industrialized in Italy, France, and
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Belgium [46], along with the United States [47]. The inclusion of TiO2 in pervious concrete
has been shown to degrade air pollutants as well [8]. However, the efficiency of a photocat-
alyst mixed within the concrete structure has been questioned due to the limited amount
of photocatalyst exposed to the surface [48]. Therefore, various forms of photocatalytic
coatings have been produced to optimize the surface area of the photocatalyst exposed to
UV light. The application of a photocatalytic coating has been seen in site demonstrations
in Belgium [49] and the United States [50,51], along with many others. Abrasion has been
known to dislodge TiO2 from the surface, leaving unreactive pieces of pavement [50].
Further studies elucidated that the photocatalytic capabilities of the coatings significantly
decreased after one month [22].

2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Validation of the Functionalization of Ti-MAH

Functionalization of TiO2 to MAH was validated using FTIR and XRD. Ti-MAH
composites were prepared at a 1:1 ratio for all analyses. FT-IR measurements show a shift
in and broadening of the carboxylate peaks in MAH, verifying functionalization (Figure 1).
The annotation of each spectrum is shown in the supplementary information. The major
structure arrangement from analysis is two C-O-Ti arranged in an open monodentate
configuration (Figure 2) [32].

FTIR analysis verified that 3Ti-MAH was not optimal (Figure 1). Therefore, additional
photocatalytic testing was performed using 2Ti-MAH. The photocatalytic testing discussed
later corroborates the enhanced reactivity in cement when a 2:1 ratio of the material is
compared to a 3:1 ratio, while both are more reactive than TiO2.

XRD denoted both anatase and rutile peaks, with the anatase peak intensity being more
abundant (Figure 3a). After TiO2 was functionalized to MAH, an amorphous structure
was detected during XRD analysis, starting at about 38◦ and ending at a 58◦ 2θ angle
(Figure 3b). Therefore, indirect evidence of functionalization is present. The crystallinity
index of Ti-MAH was calculated to be 66.75%.
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2.2. Validation of Ti-MAH Bonding to Silica within OPC

Immobilizing the photocatalysis (TiO2) within the cement is important to the sus-
tainability and reactivity for continuous treatment. The bonding is theorized to occur in
various phases of silicates during cement hydration; specifically, calcium-silica-hydrate
(C-S-H) gel remains amorphous in structure during cement hydration. During the process
of functionalization, the double bond of the maleic anhydride opens up and is fixed onto
amorphous silica, similar to the manner of grafting MAH to a polyolefin [52]. In order
to verify that functionalized Ti-MAH bonded to the C-S-H paste during curing, various
different forms of amorphous surrogate silicas were used to simulate the bonding of the
various silica phases of the cement paste, as well as the point of bonding. This was con-
ducted in a similar process to the functionalization of TiO2 to MAH. Silica was added to
methanol at a 1:1 ratio of silica to Ti-MAH. Solutions were continuously stirred for 4 h
after equilibration to promote bonding, to be referred to in this paper as Ti-MAH-Si. The
resultant solution was heated at 65 ◦C and continuously stirred for 12 h. Ti-MAH-Si was
dried at 35 ◦C for 24 h, and the dried residuals were ground to an equivalent gradation
using a mortar and pestle. FT-IR, XRD, and SEM/EDS analyses were performed on powder
from the same batch.

FTIR was performed on Ti-MAH and Ti-MAH-Si to determine bonding points to MAH
(Figure 4). The two spectra demonstrate the vibration changes with the silica addition.
The shift in and broadening of the MAH carboxylate peaks are still present, while some
additional peaks are shown below 1500 cm−1. These vibration changes correlate with the
silica spectra and are justified considering the silica addition. The primary peak of interest,
which validates the MAH-Si bond, is the C-H stretch peak. The C-H stretch indicates
whether a single bond, double bond, or triple bond is present in the structure. Vibrational
peaks of the =C-H stretch in MAH are 3124 cm−1 [53].
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Figure 5 shows that the =C-H stretch in Ti-MAH is present. This peak is no longer
present in the Ti-MAH-Si spectra seen in Figure 5, which verifies that the double bond
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breaks to bond silicon to Ti-MAH. The theorized structures of MAH, 2Ti-MAH, and 2Ti-
MAH-Si are presented in Figure 6. (See the Supplementary Materials).
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Powders prepared for FTIR were also used for scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
analysis. Figure 7 shows an SEM image in backscatter electron mode with energy-dispersive
X-ray (EDS) used for elemental mapping of ground silica powder that had undergone
functionalization. The Ti-MAH particle within the beam focus exhibits extensive coating of
the silica particles, showing evidence of the bond to silica. Some of the rougher surfaces
which lack complete coverage are either outside the beam focus or appear to exhibit less
TiO2 bonds. Therefore, the same process was conducted on a fumed silica (Figure 8), a
common supplementary cementitious material.
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Fumed silica is a nanoparticle synthesized by pyrolysis processes; therefore, it lacks
the rough edges present in the ground silica in Figure 7. In comparison, Figure 9 shows the
elemental mapping of titanium and silicon functionalized on fumed silica particles. The
elemental mapping imagery very clearly indicates that titanium is always present where
silicon is present. From this imagery, it can be determined that the titanium evenly coats
the silica particles. While both images validate TiO2 coating the silica, the fumed silica has
a more homogenous coating which is more correlative to the C-S-H gel in the cement.

The C-S-H phase is the most abundant hydration product of Portland cement [54].
C-S-H grows in nanocrystalline structures surrounded by amorphous regions called the
interfacial transition zone or ITZ [55]. Theoretical bonding of Ti-MAH is proposed in
the amorphous regions of C-S-H. In order to support this hypothesis, Ti-MAH was an-
alyzed within the cement paste by SEM after cyclic testing of reactivity was completed
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(Figure 10a,b). The imagery shows Ti-MAH clumped within certain regions of the cement
pastes, with the largest clumps averaging 250 microns in width. These clumps act as
micro-aggregated TiO2 within the cement paste.
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Figure 9. SEM backscatter image with XPS elemental mapping. Silica fume grains are shown in blue hues, while titanium is
shown in red.

The heterogenous consistency is theorized to be from Ti-MAH bonding to C-S-H. Fur-
ther analysis along the boundary of the aggregated TiO2 and the main cement paste com-
posite verified the immobilization of the particles due to bonding within C-S-H (Figure 10b).
Herein, amorphous C-S-H is interlocked with the aggregated TiO2 with crystal phases
growing into C-S-H, substantiating complete immobilization. An interfacial transition zone
(ITZ) is found surrounding the boundary of the aggregate TiO2 clumps, verifying that it
acts as an aggregated particle [56].
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Figure 10. (a) SEM secondary electron image of TiO2 immobilized with the cement structure. The
blue box marks the location of image 11b. (b) SEM secondary electron image of the interlocking of
C-S-H and TiO2 along the boundary of the aggregated TiO2.

A cross-section was taken from a randomized section of the sample in order to calculate
the average surface area of the TiO2 remaining after continuous cyclic reactivity testing
(Figure 11). The SEM cross-section image was converted to a binary threshold in Image J.
The surface area of TiO2 relative to the entire sample cross-section was calculated at 6.83%
including the aggregated TiO2, as seen in Figure 10a.
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products that form around the particle. Aggregated TiO2 is hypothesized to occur as the
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C-S-H gel crystalizes within the pore space, and nucleation occurs. Additionally, maleic
acid is a superplasticizer and dispersant which retards the rate of hydration. Retardation of
the hydration and crystallization of cement paste occurs at a slower pace than nucleation,
forming ion gradients. Mobile phases such as calcium and aluminum diffuse away from the
TiO2 across the ITZ and form crystalline calcium hydrate structures, as seen in Figure 10b.
Less mobile phases including the anhydrates and silicates form hydration products near
the interfacial zone of aggregated TiO2 and the rest of the cement paste where amorphous
C-S-H forms, containing residual water from hydration and ion separation. The formation
of this ITZ along the anhydrate boundary clearly immobilizes the titanium within the paste
while maintaining the theoretical reduced composite band gap of the Ti-MAH structure.
Physical immobilization of the Ti-MAH compound within the paste at preferential ori-
entations is only a portion of the analysis as it does not verify improved photocatalytic
reactivity relative to TiO2 inter-ground with cement pastes during mixing.

2.3. Cyclic Photocatalytic Reactivity Testing of TiO2 Versus Ti-MAH in Cement

Photocatalytic reactivity testing was first performed on the mixes from Table 1 uti-
lizing 3Ti-MAH and the ISO standard concentration of 10 mg/L methylene blue. Three
repeated cycles of reactivity testing were performed on each batch, in order to compare
the photocatalytic reactivity of the cement over time and across photocatalysts. Consid-
ering the kinetics of dye degradation, specifically methylene blue, have been previously
studied [57,58], only cyclic testing was performed for this study. Figure 12 presents the
results of the photocatalytic capacities over cycles. The OPC utilized was a gray cement and
therefore is denoted as the gray control (GC), while the TiO2 and 3Ti-MAH mixtures are
denoted as such. Each cycle of testing was performed over 45 min. The 3Ti-MAH mixture
consistently tested more reactive than the gray control and TiO2 mixture and maintained
that reactivity over time, which verifies that immobilization of the photocatalyst using
Ti-MAH improves reactivity.

Table 1. Mixture designs’ initial testing.

Mixture Portland Cement (g) TiO2 (g) 3Ti-MAH (g) DI Water (g)

Control 14.29 - - 6.93
TiO2 (7%) 13.29 1.00 - 6.93

3Ti-MAH (7%) 12.96 - 1.33 6.93
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After FT-IR analysis was performed on Ti-MAH, it was determined that a 2:1 ratio
of TiO2 to MAH could be more reactive. Therefore, additional reactivity testing was
conducted on a 2:1 ratio; however, titanium amounts were varied to include both 1.5% and
7% TiO2 by weight of cementitious materials (Table 2). Cycle testing was again conducted
for three cycles at 30 min instead of 45 min to determine if 2Ti-MAH was more reactive than
3Ti-MAH (Figure 13). The results indicate that 2Ti-MAH cycled over 30 min performed
comparably in the decomposition rates and concentration of MB+ to 3Ti-MAH maintained
at 45 min. Therefore, the ratio of 2Ti-MAH was determined to be a more optimal ratio for
reactivity and improved performance.

Table 2. Mixture designs’ additional testing.

Mixture Portland Cement (g) TiO2 (g) 2Ti-MAH (g) DI Water (g)

Control 14.29 - - 6.93
2Ti-MAH (1.5%) 12.96 - 1.33 6.93
2Ti-MAH (7%) 12.79 - 1.5 6.93
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2.4. Stability of MB+ in Photocatalytic Testing

The rates of decomposition of MB+ must be evaluated as a function of the MB+

concentration, mass of TiO2, and pH of the solution as MB+ decomposition is highly pH-
dependent. High-pH or alkaline solutions react with methylene blue, a cationic thiazine
dye, resulting in the decay of MB+ and the formation of methylene violet Brenthsen when
the solution pH rises above 9.0 S/U [23]. The rate of MB+ decomposition is dependent
upon the concentration of hydroxyls in solution as well as the dye itself. Methylene violet
is essentially a hydrolysis decomposition product that may decay further under sustained
alkaline conditions. Therefore, it is necessary to validate the use of MB+ as an indicator of
the photocatalytic abilities of cement pastes, as solutions directly in contact with the wetted
surface of fresh cements may experience sustained, highly alkaline conditions [59]. Excess
hydroxyls from the hydration process such as calcium hydroxide are held in the cement
pores until flushed [60]. During flushing of the pores, free hydroxyls diffuse out into the
free solution, over time raising the pH of aqueous solutions immediately in contact with
the wetted cement surface.

The pH of the initial 10 mg/L MB+ solution was approximately 8 to 8.2 S/U. After
each cycle, the treated solutions were measured to determine if a correlation of pH with
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reactivity or MB+ decay was present in the experimental design. During the first cycle, the
pH of the control gray cement, GC, was over 11.0 S/U. However, with each iterative cycle,
the pH of the solutions decreased until such time as there was no appreciable difference
from the initial to the final pH, occurring at the end of cycle 3. This implies a nucleophile
attack on MB+ from the excess hydroxyls freed during the flushing of the cement in the form
of Ca(OH)2, which could occur in the initial cycles. As the presence of excess hydroxyls in
solutions decreases, the nucleophile attack decreases, which functions to increase the initial
decomposition rate of the MB+ compound relative to the final measurement. Each sample
possessed the same water-to-cement ratio and weight of cementitious material. Therefore,
each sample must also possess the same number of excess hydroxyls released into solution,
and hence the nucleophile attack must cease by the third cycle for all samples.

If the nucleophile attack has ceased by the third cycle, the difference in performance
between each sample mixture must be attributable to photocatalytic degradation of MB+.
Indeed, photocatalytic degradation of MB+ should result in the formation of sulfuric acid
and carbon dioxide gas. The sulfuric acid may be neutralized by the buffering capacity of
the cement itself until the cement lacks mitigating capacity. Carbon dioxide gas reacts with
the cement to form calcium carbonate, reducing the overall pH and making the cement
more prone to sulfate attack. The point at which excess hydroxyls are no longer freed by the
aqueous solution is commonly considered the carbonation point of the cement or concrete
material. The SEM (Figure 10a,b) imagery confirms the lack of portlandite in the samples
after continuous cycle testing in the GC control and thus validates that the nucleophile
attack ceased.

In an effort to further validate that functionalization is the primary reason for the
improved reactivity of the Ti-MAH samples, Hydrion One Drop 1.0–11.0 indicator solution
was applied to the top face, bottom face, and a broken cross-section of a 2Ti-MAH sample
(Figure 14). Surface dying with phenolphthalein is commonly performed to assess the rate
and/or point at which carbonation of the cement occurs [61]. However, phenolphthalein
would not show the range of the pH of a cement sample with the distance from an exposed
surface and requires an uncarbonated control sample. The indicator dye verified that the
pH within the cement sample increased with the distance from the surface exposed to
MB+ solutions during treatment. Surfaces directly exposed to the MB+ solution during
cycles are dyed yellowish orange, indicating a pH of approximately 6 S/U. As the distances
increase from the treatment surface, the dye coloration exhibits a color ramp or gradient
from light grayish blue to intense purple, representing a rise in pH above 11 S/U. The
cross-section further validates that the pH was reduced to below 8.0 pH in Ti-MAH and
that the difference in performance is from the enhanced reactivity due to functionalization.

2.5. Photocatalytic Capabilities of 2Ti-MAH in White Cement Versus Commercially
Available Cement

While the increased reactivity of 2Ti-MAH compared to TiO2 was demonstrated
in trials utilizing gray cement, additional testing was performed using white cement to
compare against a commercially available photocatalytic cement. The exact percent of
TiO2 in the commercially available cement is unknown; however, it is estimated to be
approximately 5–8%. Therefore, 2Ti-MAH was inter-ground with a white cement base from
the same source as the commercially photocatalytic available cement. Four 30 min cycles
were performed, as shown in Figure 15. Similar removal rates are seen in cycles 1–3, with
2Ti-MAH being more reactive and retaining a greater degradation percent. Between cycles
3 and 4, the commercially available photocatalytic cement decreases in efficiency by more
than two times that of 2Ti-MAH. 2Ti-MAH remains equally as reactive as the cycle before.
The rapid decrease in the removal capacity of the commercially available cement signifies
fouling on the surface; therefore, further cycles were not tested. Additional experimentation
and cycling of 2Ti-MAH against other organic contaminants are needed to understand how
it will compare fully to current photocatalytic cements. However, the results validate that
using 2Ti-MAH is a superior process for the development of photocatalytic cement.
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alytic cement.

3. Experimental Methods

Experimental methods are presented in sequence from preparation of the composite
materials, functionalization of the catalyst, cement mixtures and curing, and then assess-
ment of reactivity and longevity. Each step of the procedural methods documented below
draws upon the background presented above.
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3.1. Functionalization of Ti-MAH

Titanium dioxide was originally functionalized to maleic anhydride at ratios of three
to one (3Ti-MAH) and two to one (2Ti-MAH), respectively. Ratios listed above were based
upon theoretical reactive bonding sites available in the Ti-MAH group, reactive sites of
the functionalized material available in order for the group to bind to cementitious media,
and, finally, the minimal amount of titanium required. TiO2 and MAH were dissolved in
methanol in these three ratios and heated until the solution temperature equilibrated to
65 ◦C. Solution maintained a constant temperature for 4 h and was continuously stirred in
order to allow for complete functionalization to occur [32]. Solution was then placed in an
oven at 35 ◦C or dried in ambient conditions until only powder remained. The resultant
powder was ground by a mortar and pestle to an equivalent particle gradation. Analysis of
the functionalized material was performed using Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy
(FTIR) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) to verify permanent structural bonding.

3.2. Materials and Mixture Proportions

In order to test the permanence of bonding within the cementitious paste, mixtures
were prepared in small batches and placed in containers compliant with ISO testing
procedures. Cement paste was mixed using OPC and ASTM-grade de−ionized water
(DI water) at a water-to-cement w/c ratio of 0.485. Mixtures included the incorpora-
tion of TiO2 or functionalized TiO2 by an equivalent weight of cementitious material.
Type I/II OPC conforming to ASTM C150/C150M was used with a Blaine fineness of
373 m2 = kg (1; 821 ft2 = lb) and a Bogue composition of 55% C3S, 17% C2S, 8% C3A, and
10% C4AF [62,63]. Titanium (IV) oxide, Aeroxide® P25, ACROS Organics was purchased
from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltman, MA, USA).

XRD analysis of P25 indicated TiO2 was composed of primarily anatase and some rutile,
with anatase presenting more intense peaks. Maleic anhydride (99% purity, Lot#MKCJ0038)
was purchased from Sigma Aldrich Company (St. Louis, MO, USA), and ACS reagent-
grade methanol (99.8% purity) was purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific. MAH and
Ti-MAH powders were individually sealed in containers which were stored in a desiccator
to prevent hydration. TiO2 and Ti-MAH were inter-ground by a mortar and pestle with the
proportioned amounts of cement for their respective mixes (Tables 1 and 2). The ground
powders were all treated as cementitious material with photocatalytic material addition
acting as a supplementary cementitious material (SCM). Original testing was performed on
3Ti-MAH with the weight of TiO2 introduced into the cement at seven percent. However,
additional testing was performed on 2Ti-MAH with a varying weight of photocatalytic
material after FTIR analysis indicated optimization of the composite could improve reactivity.
The water-to-cement ratio was kept constant for all mixes at 0.485 throughout the original
and revised mixing. Mixture proportions for the batches are shown in Tables 1 and 2 with
each batch being mixed and tested in triplicate.

3.3. Mixing and Curing Procedure

Samples were mixed in transparent borosilicate containers with a diameter of 2-1/8”
and height of 2-9/16” for translation to photocatalytic testing described below. (Figure 16).
Mixing was performed using hand incorporation of all materials. Each container was
vibrated using a vortex mixer set to touch mode for approximately 15 s to remove air
and to ensure complete mixing. Samples were then placed in a standard environmental
chamber set to 100% humidity, 23 ◦C, and allowed to cure for 21 days to ensure complete
cement hydration. After initial curing was completed, the samples were placed in an
environmental chamber maintained at 50% humidity and 23 ◦C for 7 days to thoroughly
dry out prior to testing.
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3.4. Photocatalytic Testing

The catalyst reactivity testing procedure was adapted from the International Organiza-
tion for Standardization standard ISO 10,678 (Fine ceramics (advanced ceramics, advanced
technical ceramics)–Determination of photocatalytic activity of surfaces in an aqueous
medium by degradation of methylene blue) [64]. Methylene blue (MB+) is an organic
chloride salt commonly used to test pollutant reduction capacity in semiconductor photo-
catalysis because it highlights the efficacy of the photocatalytic process for removal in water
pollutants [23]. MB+ has a high absorptivity and a maximum absorption at a wavelength
between 660 and 665 nm [11,65,66]. The features of MB+ absorption allow for a drastic
color change as the compound breaks down into CO2 and H2O byproducts [67–69].

An amount of 35 mL of 10 mg/L methylene blue was pipetted onto the cement and
conditioned in a dark room for 12 h prior to reactivity testing to minimize the adsorption
properties of the cement. UVA/B/C lights operating at a range of wavelengths from 550 to
250 nm were precisely placed above the target at a height of 4”. Prior to testing, each
sample was rinsed in MeOH, followed by DI water to remove lose material and residual
dye. An amount of 35 mL of 10 mg/L methylene blue was again pipetted onto each cement
sample which was then immediately placed under the lamp upon the target. Each sample
was irradiated initially for 45 min when it was removed from the target. Solutions were
extracted from the container and cooled in a darkened container prior to analysis.

Methylene blue analysis was conducted using a DR3900 Hach UV–Vis spectrom-
eter and matching quartz cuvettes. Prior to testing, calibration of the methylene blue
concentrations was performed with a linear relationship achieved between absorption
and concentration. Peak wavelength for methylene blue was measured at 665 nm wave-
length, with full spectrum analysis performed every three samples. Each absorbance
measurement was performed, at minimum, in triplicate or until variations in values were
statistically invariable.

4. Conclusions

Silica was bonded to photocatalytic titanium using the simple and efficient procedure
of bridging the two with maleic anhydride (MAH). Bonding the Ti-MAH-Si together
allowed for the optimal orientation of the titanium particles within the silicon. Multiple
robust lines of evidence were used to verify the bond formation between Ti-MAH and
silica. For each iteration, ratio adjustments of Ti to MAH or the mass of titanium within
the cement samples were tested to determine the bond strength, reactivity, and longevity
of reactivity. The optimal ratio for enhanced reactivity performance was found to be a
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2:1 ratio of TiO2/MAH. Additionally, when Ti-MAH bonded within the cement pastes was
cycled, the results clearly delineate an increased reduction in the methylene blue (MB+)
concentration over time and an improved longevity of the cement pastes. Using effectively
orientated and functionalized titanium within cement has great potential to enhance the
photocatalytic capacities of concrete and therefore improve the treatment of non-point
and point sources of organic contaminants. If the photocatalytic cement were used as a
granular filter of media, an enhanced organic removal capacity would occur considering
that free radicals would be generated over a greater surface area with a longer contact time.
Furthermore, cement represents only one use for bonding Ti-MAH to silicon; there are
many applications of use which could include paints, coatings and adhesives, construction
building materials, and plastic modifiers. Given the potential uses, ease of preparation
and application, and enhancement in performance over time, this technique is a promising
means for reducing organic contaminants in air or water.
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